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iAGREEMENT
PREAMBLE
This Agreement, entered into this 1Q!h, day of November. 1999, by and between the City
School District of the CitY of North Tonawanda, New York (hereinafter "District") and the Ciyil
Service Employees Association., Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (hereinafter "CSEA"),
the certified Union for school bus drivers, substitute school bus drivers and school bus attendants
Units, Local 872.
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, CSEA is an orgaDtiza~on~u1y regi~t~~d by ~e .B~~d o! Education of the District
as an organization eligible to be recognized as the representative organization representing
School Bus Drivers (hereinafter "Drivers"), Substitute School Bus Drivers (hereinafter
"Substitute Drivers"), and School Bus Attendants (hereinafter "Attendants"), in negotiations wi~
the District under the Public Employees Fair Employment Act of 1967 (hereinafter the "Act");
and
WHEREAS, CSEA is deemed Ibythe Board of Education to have in all ways complied with the
requirements of the Act and the applicable regulations of the Public Employment Relations
Board governing the recognition of representative employees; and
WHEREAS, on June 11, 1997, the Board of Education recognized the CSEA as the exclusive
representative organization repn~senting Drivers, Substitute Drivers, and Attendants; and
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to negotiate in good faith, with respect to wages, hours, and
other terms and conditions of enlployment; and
WHEREAS, the parties have reached certain agreements which they desire to reduce to writing;
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual covenants, it is hereby agreed as
follows:
ARTICLE I: FlECOGNITION AND MEMBERSIDP
Section 1.1 - Recognition. The Board of Education hereby reaffirms its recognition of the CSEA
as the sole and exclusive representative organization representing Drivers, Substitute Drivers,
and Attendants, excluding Substitute Bus Attendants and all other employees of the District, in
negotiations conducted under the:Act. The Board grants the CSEA all rights and privileges to
which representative organizations are entitled under the Act and under the regulations of the
New York State Public Employnlent Relations Board.
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,Section 1.2 - Exclusivitv. It is agreed that the CSEA shall be entitled to unchallenged exclusive
representation status on behalf of the above~named negotiation Unit of employees for the fullest
extent provided by law in accordance with the Act arid the Rules of Procedure of the New York
State Public Employment Relations Board.
Section 1.3 - Non-Discrimination. The CSEA agrees to admit to membership all employees in
the negotiation Unit without discrimination with regard to race, color, creed, or national origin,
and affirms that the requirements for admission to membership in CSEA are otherwise not in
conflict with the requirements of the Act and other applicable statutes and reguJations~
,
.
Section 1.4 - No Strike.. The officers of the Union assert that they are.fully familiar with the Act
.
.
witli'respect to strikes'by public employees and that they, on behalf of the CSEA, absolutely and
unconditionally renoun~e the right of CSEA or individual members to strike against any
government, to incite, encourage, p~~m~te, or ~o_4!!pose.~~~lig~ti0I!. to conduct, assist, or
participate in a strike.
ARTICLE II: RIGHTS OF CSEA
Section 2.1 - Dues Deduction. The Board shall deduct membership fees and other authorized
deductions on a bi-weekly basis from those employees of the District who have signed the
appropriate payroll deduction authorization cards pennitting such deductions and shall remit
such monies to the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany,
New York, 12224 and/or its designated agent. The Board agrees to deduct and remit such
monies exclusively for the CSEA as the recognized exclusive negotiating agent for employees in
the Unit and shall not extend this privilege to any other labor union or organization.
Section 2.2 - Agency Fee. CSEA, having been recognized or certified as the sole and exclusive
representative for all employees included in the collective bargaining unit as set forth in Article I
of this contract, shall be entitled to have monies deducted from the wages or salaries of
employees in the aforementioned bargaining unit who are not members of CSEA in an amount
equivalent to the annual dues levied by CSEA for full-time and part-time employees who are .
meinbers. The fiscal or disbursing officer shall deduct and transmit the amount of monies as
determined by the employment status (part-time or full-time) of the employee(s) who is not a
member as established by CSEA to the CSEA in the same fonn and manner that he or she is now
transmitting the dues paid by employees who are members. All agency shop fees deducted shall
be sent to the CSEA at the address set forth in the previous section. The agency shop deductions
shall be accompanied by a list indicating the names and addresses of those employees who are
not members of CSEA.
.
Section 2.3 - Save Harmless. The CSEA shall defend and save the District harmless against any
and all claims, suits, or other fonns of liability that shall or may arise by reason of any action
taken or not taken by the District to comply with the tenns of this Article or in reliance on a
38068.01 0112812000
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certification issued by the CSE~, except the fail~ of the Distri~tto ~sh the CSEA monies
deducted pursuant to this Artide.
Section 2.4 - Union Meetines. Permission shall be granted for use of the
TransportationIMaintenance Facility (and other District facilities when approved by the District,
in advance) for CSEA meetings as approved by the Department Head, provided that such
meetings will not interfere with normal operations. Such meetings will not occur on "paid time"
unless approved, in advanc'e, by the District, which will not be unreasonably denied.
Section 2.5 - Union Business Leaves.
-
(b)
(a) CSEA"shall be granted a maximum of five (5) days leave during each school year
of this cQntract for the purpose of officers attending CSEA state conventions or
CSEA regional ;andlocal meetings. The local Union president shall be required to
inform the Superintendent not less than three (3) days in advance of this intended
leave, whenever possible.
CSEA members using these days shall receive regular pay for the period of this
leave but CSEA shall reimburse the District for any substitute service necessary
for the employe(~son leave~at the current substitute rate, for any overtime paid or
.
any other Distri(~tout-of-pocketexpenses to the District, if required.
ARTICLE III: DEFINITION OF YEAR
Section 3.1 - Definition of Yeat~ Unless otherwise specified, references to "year" in this contract
shall refer to the fiscal year of the District, July 1 through June 30.
Section 3.2 - Work Year.
(a)
(b)
(c)
The Drivers' work year for pay purposes shall be the number of scheduled work'
days for Drivers, plus holidays and Superintendent Conference Days. The work
yeat. will not include evening teacher conferences. .The work year will begin on
Labor Day and end on the last teacher work day in June. Substitute Drivers and
Attendants will be paid only for scheduled time worked and paid leaves expressly
provided in this i\greement.
The number of hours of paid absence per day shall be based upon the current bid
route schedule of each employee. Holiday pay shall be based on the next day
route schedule of the employee.
Employees are required to report and be available for work each day of the work
year, as defined 8lbove,unless directed not to report.
38069.01 01/2812000
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ARTICLE IV: MANAGEMENT'S RIGHTS
Section 4.1 - Descrintion. CSEA and the employees agree that except as expressly limited by
other provisions of this Agreement, all of the authority, rights and responsibilities possessed by
the District are retained by it, including but not limited to the right to establish rules, regulations
and procedures for its employees to follow for the conduct of the work and the maintenance of
safety, order, discipline, efficiency, and the protection of property. It is understood and agreed
that such rules, regulations, and procedures may be amended or changed from time to time at the
complete discretion of the District, and that any such amendment or change shall not be used to
avoid any of the provisions of this Agreement. CSEA will receive written notice of any rules,
regulations, .or proced~s, or any an)endments or change prior to the effective date of
~plementation.
ARTICLE V: NEGOTIATIONS
Section 5.1 It is agreed that all matters relating to wages, salaries, hours and other terms and-
conditions of employment between the Union and the District for the period July 1, 1998 through
June 30, 2002 have been negotiated as indicated in this Agreement and there shall be no further
consideration of such matters for said period, except as may be mutually agreed between the
parties.
.
-
Section 5.2 It is agreed that in view of the benefits conferred on both parties by the provisions
of this Agreement, all other requests, demands, suggestions or other indications of interest in
changes in salaries, wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of employment have been
withdrawn by both parties.
Section 5.3 Negotiations for a new agreement between the parties shall begin during the
month of February, 2002.
ARTICLE VI: SICK LEAVE
Section 6.1 - Drivers. Drivers are entitled to ten (10) days of sick leave per year. Unused sick
leave may accumulate to 100 days.
Section 6.2 - Attendants. Attendants shall be entitled to two (2) days sick leave and unused sick
leave may accumulate to fifty (50) days.
Section 6.3 - Deductions. When the maximum number of sick days have been reached,
deductions for sick days will be from the sick days earned in the year.
Section 6.4 - Overtime Calculation. Sick leave shall not be used in the calculation of overtime.
38069.01 0112812000
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ART][CLE VII: PERSONAL LEAVE
Section 7.1 - Drivers. Drivers shall be entitled to two (2) personal leave days per year.
Section 7.2 - Attendants. Efl"t~(:tivewith the 1999-2000 school year, Attendants shall be entitled
to two (2) personal leave days per school year.
Section 7.3 - Accumulation. U'nused personal leave shall be converted to sick leave on July 1
every year, up to the maximUlIllnumber of days provided in this Agreement.
Section 7.4 - Usage. Use of personal leave will be 3l10wed in accordance with the following: A
request for personall~ave must be 'submitted in writing to the employee's immediate supervisor
at least three (3) working days :inadvance of anticipated use. Such notification period may be
reduced in instances of a genuUrleemergency. Use-of a p,~onal, day on the day before or after a
holiday or recess shall be at the sole discretion of the Superintendent or his designee.
Section 7.5 - Limitations. Use of personal leave shall be limited to the following circumstances.
and, it is understood and agreed that personal leave time shall, in all cases, be used only to
conduct legitimate busine'ss which cannot be conducted outside working hours or on the
sched~ed rl:ayoff of the employee.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
Illness. Ilhu:ss in the household or of parent of child.
Attendance at College Ctrientation Program. One (1) day absence with pay shall be
allowed for the purpose of attending a formal orientation program operated by an
institution of higher learning involving the employee as a parent and his child.
Graduation Leave. One (1) day absence shall be granted for the purpose of attending the
graduate of a child, grandchild, sister or bother from a post-high school educational
institution.
Sale or Purchase of Residence. One (1) day absence per year shall be allowed without
loss of pay for the purpose of transacting business in connection with the sale or purchase
of property used by the e:mployee as a residence. .
Moving to a New Reside:nce. One (1) day absence per year shall be allowed without loss
of pay for the purpose of transferring the employee's residence from one place to another
and shall be restricted to a personal residence only.
Attend Wedding. One (1) day absence shall be allowed without loss of pay to attend the
wedding of an employee's child, parent, spouse's parent, brother, sister, spouse's brother
or sister, grandchild, or employee's grandparent. Such wedding must take place on the
day the employee is absent und~r the authority of this provision.
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(g) Conduct Other Business. Such other day ~r days shall be allowed for the purpose of
transaction of business which cannot be transacted outside of work hours, said day or
days to be approved by the Superintendent with the determination of the right to be paid
to be made after the employee had taken the day or days. If payment is authorized, one
day or more shall be deducted from the total days allowed under the leave provision set
forth herein depending on the number of days taken. If payment is not authorized, no
loss of personal leave day or days shall occur.
ARTICLE VITI: BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
.
"Section 8.1 -"Geneni.1.Bereavement leave is provided to Drivers and Attend8ntsunder the tenns
specified below for eacli occasion, which shall be verified with the Superintendent. This paid
leave shall not apply to extra work time, for example summer work, nor to substitute employees.
Section 8.2 - Three Day Leave. Up to three (3) consecutive days bereavement leave (including
all non-working days) are allowed without loss of pay in the event of the death of an employee's
brothers, sisters, spouse's brother or sister, grandchild, or employee's grandparents.
Section 8.3 - Five Day Leave. Up to five (5) consecutive days bereavement leave (including all
non-working days) are allowed without loss of pay in the event of the death of a spouse, child,
parent, or spouse's parent and any person who was a member of the employee's household,
regardless of relationship.
Section 8.5 - Pay Rate. Bereavement leave shall be paid for at an employee's scheduled pay rate.
ARTICLE IX: JURY DUTY
Section 9.1 - Drivers. Drivers may be absent without loss of pay for the purpose of service on
the grand jury or trial jury.
Section 9.2 - Attendants. Attendants may be absent without loss of pay for the purpose of
service on the grand jury or trial jury up to a maximum of fifteen (15) days per school year.
Section 9.3 - ComDensation. Although the employee will continue to reeeive wages for such
jury service, the employee will pay to the District the compensation the employee received for
such jury service. Monies received for such expenses as meals or travel are not included in the
"compensation" to be paid over to the District.
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..ARTICLE X: .HOLIDA YS
Section 10.1 - Drivers. Drivers: shall be entitled to the following paid holidays during the tenn of
this Agreement.
COLUMBUS DAY
VETERAN'S DAY
THANKSGIVING DA'Y
FRIDA Y AFTER THAJ~SGIVING
CHRISTMAS DAY
NEW YEARS DAY
.
..
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. DAY
PATRIOT'S DAY
GOOD FRIDA Y
MEMORIAL DAY
LABOR DAY
. ,
Section 10.2 - Attendants. Attendants shall be entitled to the following paid holidays during the
term of this Agreement..
".
_ _. ..
COLUMBUS DJ~Y
THANKSGIVTh~G DAY
CHRISTMAS D.AY
Section 10.3'- Conditions. Drivers and Attendants shall be entitled to these paid holidays
provided they work the work day before and the work day after the holiday, after excluding
weekends and where a doctor's (~ertificateindicates illness.
Section 10.4 - Work on Holidavs. If an employee is called in to work on a paid holiday, the
employee will receive holiday Pietyplus pay for the hours worked.
ARTICLE XI: DU'TIES OF DRIVERS AND ATTENDANTS
Section 11.1 - Driver's. Duties.
(a) It shall be the duty of each and every Driver hired by the District to drive school buses
under the supervision of the Director of Transportation.
(b) The service performed shall continue to be prompt, courteous, and with the upmost
concern for the safety of the passengers.
(c) Since Drivers are responsible for the behavior of passengers, special seating
arrangements may be used at the discretion of the Driver acting on authority granted by
the Superintendent in writing.
(d) Drivers must notify imme:diately the mechanic of any operational difficulties or failures
so that serious engine problems may be avoided.
38069,01 0112812000
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.. ~
. ~,..
(e) Drivers will not transport studen~ exceeding the capacity limi~of the vehicle.
(f) Employees who are training student employees shall not be held responsible for any
accident which may occur while a student is driving the equipment.
(g) All accidents must be reported promptly to the Director of Transportation.
Section 11.2 - Duties of Attendant.
(a) It shall be the duty of each and every Attendant hired by,the District to confonn to the job
. description ~pprovedby the.Board. The District may conduct an annual perfonnance
evaluation'ofAttendant.. .' ,
.
- '.~~~.. ..
-ARTICLE XII: HEALTH INSURANCE
Section 12.1 - Retirees. Any Driver who retires betWeen the ages of 55 (fifty-five) and 65
(sixty-five) years of age shall have the option of continuing their medical insurance coverage at
the group rate provided herein. The full payment of the premium shall be the total responsibility .
of the retired. employee and no portion of the coverage will be paid by the District.
Section 12.2 - District Payments. The District shall provide to any Driver eighty-five dollars
($85.00) per month toward the cost of hospitalization insurance or, in lieu thereof, a payment of
$450.00 annually, prorated on a monthly basis. Such in lieu payments shall be made in January
and June each school year. Drivers hired after July 1, 1995 shall not be eligible for in lieu
payments.
ARTICLE' XIII: WORKERS' COMPENSATION BENEFITS,
Section 13~1 - Benefit. Employeeswho are absent because of compensable injuries will receive
full pay with time absent charged to sick leave up to the amount of sick leave available to the
employee. If the employee's sick leave is exhausted before the employee can return to work, at
the expiration of sick leave, the employee will receive wage compensation as provided by the
Workers' Compensation 'Act. '
Section 13.2 - Recrediting Accumulated Sick Leave.
(a) If the absent employee exhausted his credited sick leave prior to being able to return to
work, the employee's sick leave shall be extended by the number of days computed by
dividing the total amount of wage compensation you would have received had you not
been on sick leave by his regular daily wage rate, computed to the nearest whole number.
38089.0101/2812000
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Step 1998-1999 Step 1999-2000 Step 2000-2001 Step 2001-2002
1 $9.21
2 $9.39 lA $9.60
3 $9.57 2A $9.78 IB $9.99
4 $9.81 3A $10.02 2B $10.23 lC $10.44
5 $10.01 4A $10.22 3B $10.43 2C $10.64
6 $1027 5A $10.48 4B $10.69 3C $10.90
7 $10.52 6A $10.73 5B $10.94 . 4C $11.15
7A' $10.93 6B $11.14 SC $11.35
7B $11.34 6C $11.55
7C $11.75
1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 2001-2002
$7.20 $7.45 $7.70 $7.95
(b) If an employee who had been abs.ent due ~oa compensable injury returns to work prior to
the exhaustion of credited sick leave, his accumulated sick leave shall be extended by the
number of days computed by dividing the total amount of wage compensation you would
have received had you not been on sick leave by his regular daily wage rate, computed to
the nearest whole number.
(c) "Regular daily wage rate" means the number of hours that the employee is regularly.
scheduled to work, not iincluding overtime for special trips which are not a part of the
employee's regular daily schedule.
-ARTICLE XIV: WAGES
Section 14.1- Drivers Salary Schedule: ~... ..
Section 14.2 - Attendants Salary Schedule:
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INCREMENT' CREDITED SERVICE
$450.00 During the 11th through 15th year.
$850.00 During the 16th through 25th year.
SI,250.00 During the 26th and beyond. .
Section 14.3 - ADDlicationof Salary Schedules.
.
(a) Salary increases are given only at the beginning of each school year and an employee
must have worked at least nine-hundred (900) hours between September 1 and July 30 at
the previous rate to advance .the step. ("Advance the step" shall mean moving over and
down one block on the schedule. Example: 1999-2000 Step 3A moves to 2000-2001
Step 3B.)
(b) Summer work will be paid at the regular hourly rate. If Driver is employed as an
Attendant during the summer, that Driver would be paid at his.or her hourly rate less one
'. dollar (SI.00) per hour.
(c) The Substitute Bus Driver rate shall be one dollar .(SI.00) per hour below the step 1 rate
established .in each ye~ of ~s ~gree~eI.1~.. .1._. _ o.
Section 14.4 - Lavover / Guaranteed. Time.
(a) L~yover Time -Only Drivers shall have no unpaid layovers of less than two (2)
hours in order that a minimum of two (2) hours elapses between scheduled runs.
o This policy also applies to runs which begin after the end of the employee's
scheduled work day.
(b) Guarariteed Time - Drivers and attendants shall receive a minimum of two hours
pay each time they report to work, unless covered und~r the drivers layover time
or it is a combination of the work day. Guaranteed time shall include all required
pre- and post-checks.
Section 14.5 - Overtime. Authorized overtime worked in excess of forty (40) hours per week
shall be compensated at one and one-half (1 1/2) times an employee's regular straight time hourly
rate. The work week for the purposes of overtime computation will begin at 12.01 a.m. Saturday
and end seven days later at 12.01 a.m. on Saturday.
Section 14.6 - Long-Service Increments. Long-service increments for Drivers shall be available
upon the following terms and conditions and shall be based on years of credited service in the
North Tonawanda Public Schools as defined herein.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
The long-service increD!1ent shall not be treated or computed as part of an employee's
hourly wage rate.
Service credit for eligibility for a long-service increment shall be a service year in which
450 or more hours were:worked.
One-half of the 10ng-seJMce increment shall be paid during the Christmas recess pay
period and one-half paid in the second pay in June, or upon tennination of employment,
whichever occurs first, prorated on a ten (10) month basis.
Section 14.7 - Call-In Tilne.
(a)
(b)
.
.
On days when Drivers fllld.Attendants are scheduied to be'on duty and, because of
inclement weather or any other reason, are unable to complete full scheduled work day,
Drivers and Attendants will be paid for the day as if scheduled to work. Hours paid sh~l
not be more than eight (8) hours.
In the event of a closing of school because of a work stoppage, Drivers and Attendants
will be compensated if they report for duty, unless they are notified not to report.
.
-
ARTICLE XV: SENIORITY AND ITS APPLICATION
Section 15.1 - Definition. Seniority shall apply only to "Drivers" and "Attendants". It shall be
calculated retroactive to the dati: such employee became employed, upon the approval of the
Board of Education. In the event two or more employees have the same seniority date, relative
seniority will be determined for their position in this order:
First -residence within the District
Second -substitute service in the District
Third -order of Board appointment
Substitute service in the District does not count toward seniority except as set forth in the fll'st
section of this Article.
Section 15.2 - Probationary Period.
(a) After six (6) months of continuous service in a position to which an employee is
appointed, seniority will be granted retroactive to the first day of assignment. If an
employee does not complete probation and is reassigned to his or her original position,
there will be no break in the employee's seniority in the original position. Each week
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between June 30 and the first day ,of schoQI in September in which the employee is
scheduled to work twenty (20) or more hours will be counted as part of the employee's
probationary period. '
(b) The District will not utilize probationary appointments, temporary or substitute
appointments to evade its obligation to post vacancies as required elsewhere in
this Agreement.
Section 15.3 - SenioritY List. Separate seniority lists will be maintained for Drivers and
Attendants. Upon written request to the District, the Union President shall receive updated
seniority rosters not later than ten (10) days after the request. The Union President will also
,
' receive a copy of seniority 'rosters for posting on the CSEA bulletin board. The seniority roster
shall be updated as changes occur. If an employee changes from one job classification to
another, that employee will beplac~~ a! the bO~QI!l9f ~~ .!~~o~ty li~t of hislher new
classification. Summer work will be assigned based on the seniority lists.
Section 15.4 - Lavoffs and Recalls.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Employees with the least job classification seniority are the first employees to be laid off
in any classification after the temporary, substitute, and probationary employees in that
classification have been laid off.
A laid off employee shall be recalled to the classification the employee formerly held,
based on seniority; that is the last person laid off in that classification will be the first
person recalled.
An employee who has been laid off shall be placed on the recall list for the job
classification which the employee held at the time of layoff. An employee shall remain
in the recall list for a period of twenty-five (25) months. An employee recalled to work
pursuant to these provisions shall resume their job classification seniority in that job
classification to which they are recalled.
Laid off employees, if qu81ified, will be offered positions as substitute drivers, based on
seniority .
ARTICLE XVI: ROUTE BIDDING AND OTHER WORK
ASSIGNMENTS
Section 16.1 - Route Choice. Route choice will be determined on the basis of seniority with the
most senior employee having first choice. The routes for drivers and attendants will be bid on
the same day. Route selection will be determined each year in the month of August.
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Section 16.2 - Chaneing Route:s. The District administration will hav~ the right to change routes
both as to geography and time, when circumstances warrant. If the number of hours are changed
by at least one-half hour a day lorat least two and one-half hours per week due to a route change,
every effort will be made to reduce the hours of the least senior employee(s). The change will be
reviewed with a U'nion representative prior to implementation.
Section 16.3 - Biddinsz. J>ermanentroute openings will be filled by bidding on the basis of
seniority. Any employee who 'would benefit financially by changing routes will be allowed to
bid. An employee will be allo\ved to change routes by route bidding only once per school year
for route changes that do not have any financial benefit. Route openings will be posted for five
. (5) working days stat:ting with five (5) working days after the vacancy occurs. The hours of a .
.
ruri and each startiDg and ending times will be listed on the bid sheet and the employee(s) will be
give a copy of their run .on bid day.
(a)
(b)
(c)
Section 16.4 - Fillinsz Route During Long Absences.
The District can assign Substitute Drivers to perfonn work assignments of absent Drivers
for up to ninety (90) days in order to temporarily fill runs when another driver is
unavailable to perfonn. "Unavailable" means absenteeism, assigned to other work,
restricted by the forty (40) hour limit, ineligible or unqualified to perfonn the work.
After ninety (90) days, the vacancy will go up for bid and be awarded based on seniority.
The vacancy of the successful bidder may be filled by assignment of an available Driver
or by a Substitute, but V\rillnot be bid.
If the absent Driver returns during a school year, he/she and their replacement will be
returned to their original assignments.
Section 16.5 - Extra Work Assignments. All extra work assignments to either Drivers or
Attendants will be based on the seniority of the employees and conducted on a rotating basis,
subject to the following criteria:: .
(a)
(b)
Seniority, qualification and availability of the employee(s) on the roster when the trip is
scheduled, who have fe\ver than forty (40) hours per week.
If an employee refuses an extra work opportunity, the employee shall be passed over in
the rotation and the next available and qualified employee will be offered the assignment.
If the employee is perfOJming another assignment or is unqualified for the extra work
assignment, the employ(:e will retain his/her position on the rotation roster for the next
available assignment.
13
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(c) A cancelled trip will be considered as having been worked and that Driver will go to the
bottom of the roster. In the event that a trip was cancelled and the two hour
reimbursement was not made, the Driver will be eligible for the next assignment that is
made.
(d) If a charter run is cancelled for any reason, the assigned employee will be entitled to a
cancellation stipend equal to two (2) hours straight time pay if notice of such cancellation
or discontinuance was not given to the assigned driver at least two (2) hours before the
scheduled start of the run.
.
"(e>.. .Substitute Drivers will be c~led only if all other Drivers refuse or are unavailable for any
reaSOn. Substitute Drivers Will be called last.
(f) Christmas and Easter Work. Christmas and Easter work opportunities will be offered to
Drivers and Attendants based on senioritY;-rathe~'than the "extrawork roster.
Section 16.6 - Preference. The District shall give preference to available and qualified
bargaining unit Drivers to drive District buses and will offer driver training to Attendants.
ARTICLE XVII: GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 17.1 - Effective Date. The following procedures shall be "available to all members of the
bargaining unit for alleged grievances which occur on or after the effective date of this
Agreement.
Section 17.2 - General.
(a) "Grievance" shall mean a complaint by an employee or employees in the
negotiation unit, or by the Union, concerning an alleged breach, misinterpretation,
or misapplication of any term of this Agreement. "Grievance" shall not mean any
matter as to which a method of review is mandated by law, or any rule or
regulation having the force and effect of law, or as to which the Board is not
empowered to act.
(b) Fonns for filing grievances will be jointly prepared and shall be distributed to
facilitate the operation of the grievance procedure.
(c) Materials and relevant records concerning agreements will be made available as
soon as reasonably possible, upon request.
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(d)
(e)
(f)
.
. (g)
The investigation and processing Qf grievances shall be conducted so that District
activities are no1tinterrupted.
.
The failure of CSEA or any employee to take any of the actions authorized by this
section within the specified times limits shall constitute a waiver of the right to
proceed further imd shall terminate the proceeding.
Any step in the grievance procedure or any time limit therein may be altered by
mutual agreemeJrlt,such agreement to be in writing if requested by either party.
. .
A grjevance othc~rthan one regarding. discipline must be filed within thirty (30)
work days of th~:Act out of which the grievance arises or of the date on which the
.
employee could reasonably have knowledge of the act.
. ~.. .. -
Section 17.3 - Union ReDresentation. A grievant may be represented at any and all steps of this
grievance procedure by a representative of CSEA. Following an appeal to Step 2, only CSEA or
the counsel to CSEA may represent an employee in a grievance proceeding.
Section 17.4 - Steps. The steps of the grievance procedure are as follows:
.
(a).
.
- Infonnal Step. i\J1employee who believes that he or she has a grievance shall
.
discuss the mattc~rwith the immediate supervisor. If the problem can be resolved,
no further action. is required. If the' problem cannot be solved informally, the
employee shall file a written grievance at Step 1.
(b)
(c)
Ste~ 1 - Immediate SUDervisor. The grievance shall be presented in writing to the
grievant's immediate supervisor. The supervisor shall meet with the employee
and his Union representative within five (5) work days to discuss the grievance.
The supervisor's written answer to the grievance shall be presented to the grievant
and the CSEA's .Grievance Chair within five (5) work days after the meeting.
Step 2 - Chief Executive Officer. If the grievance is not resolved and pertains to
other than discipline or discharge, the Union may appeal to the Superintendent
within ten (10) "'fork days of receipt. The Superintendent or designee shall meet
with the CSEA (Jrievance Committee and the grievant within five (5) work days
after the appeal ,vas received. .
The appeal to thc~Superintendent shall contain the following basic infonnation: .
1. The namc~and job title of the grievant.
2. Date of alleged occurrence.
3. . Short descriptionof the event.
4. ProvisioDtof the Agreement alleged to have been violated.
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s.
6.
The remedy requested.
.
The signature of the employee/Union representative and date of appeal of
Step 2.
The Superintendent or his designee shall conduct whatever meetings and
investigation are deemed necessary by the Superintendent and shall file a written
answer to the grievance within fifteen (15) work days of the date of appeal.
Sten 3 - BindinszArbitration. If a satisfactory settlement of the problem cannot be
made on the basis of the Step 2 response, the grievance can be appealed to
.
arbitration but no grievance shall be pennitted to proceed to arbitration unless
Notice of Intent to Ar.bitrate has been filed within fifteen (15) work days after
receipt of the Step 2 response.
(d)
1. Only grievances -which allege a breach~ nUsinterpretation, or
misapplication of this Agreement are subject to final and binding
arbitration.
2. Arbitrator selection and arbitration procedures shall be conducted under
the procedural rules of the Public .Employment Relations Board.
3. An arbitrator shall have no power or authority, express or implied, to alter,
add to, subtract from, or modify any provision of this Agreement.
4. An arbitrator's fee and expense, if any, shall be shared equally by CSEA
and the District.
ARTICLE XVIII: DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE
Section 18.1 - Just Clause. No employee having the benefit of seniority shall be disciplined or
discharged without just cause.
Section 18.2 - Procedures
(a) The following disciplinary procedures shall apply to all bargaining unit
employees with seniority rights, and such procedures shall be in lieu of all rights
and procedures specified in Civil Service Law §75 and §76. Resort to the Civil
Service Law procedure, therefore, shall be foreclosed and barred in favor of the
grievance procedure in this Agreement.
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1. The employee and CSEA $hall receive written notice of the discipline to
be issued. "Discipline" means written reprimand, suspension, fine,
restitution, or discharge.
2. The employee shall be required to sign the written notice of discipline.
Such signature shall only indicate that the employee received the notice
and not 1hat the employee agrees with its contents and allegations.
3. A copy of the notice of discipline will be placed in the employee's
personne:lfile. .
4. :
.
A notice of disCipline may be used for up to three (3) years as a basis for a
charge of discipline. After such three (3) year period, the notice of
disciplin,e m~y o!1lybe QtiJi~t:dfor.!!1~p~ose _ofdetennining the
appropriate penalty.
Section 18.3 - Grievances Over Discipline or Discharge. Employees having seniority shall hav~
the right to file a grievance under this Agreement to protest the absence of just cause for
discipline. A grievance over suspension or discharge must be presented at Step 2 of the
grievance procedure within no Jnore than five (5) days after the date the written notice of
discipline was issued. Grievan(:es over any other disciplinary action must be presented at Step 1
of the grievance procedure within ten (10) days after the written notice of discipline was
received. If a grievance is not filed within the appropriate time period, the disciplinary action
shall be deemed for just cause.
Section 18.4 - Arbitration ofDisciDlinarv Grievances. Only grievances dealing with suspension
or discharge may be arbitrated. All other disciplinary grievances, if unresolved after review
pursuant to the pre-arbitration stages of the grievance procedure, ,shall be held on abeyance.
Should any issue raised by said notice of discipline later be used by the District in any future
suspension discharge action against the employee, the allegations contained therein will be
subject to review by the arbitrator.
ARTICLE XIX: GENERAL
Section 19.1 - Training.
(a) The cost of training for alDriver position and upgrades and endorsements which are
directed and approved by the District will be borne by the District.
(b) CDL License Pavment. If an emplqyee passes the CDL license test, the District shall pay
the difference between a Driver's licence and CDL license for the initial as well as the
17
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annual renewals. For ~ew DriveI$, this pCiymentwill be made .bythe District after the
employee completes six (6) months of service. as a Driver or Substitute Driver.
(c) The permit fee and the CDL road test fee will be paid by the District if said expenses are
incurred by an employee during his or her employment with the District.
Traininsz and Orientation. To accomplish the required safety meetings and to familiarize
Drivers and Attendants with new routes and developments in transportation, a day of
orientation during the week preceding school opening will be required. The date of
orientation shall'be determined by the Director of Transportation.
.
Section 19;2 -Me8I'AIlowance.
.
Th~ District will reimburse employees for reasonable and
necessary meal expenSes up to six dollars ($6.00) per meal (breakfast, lunch, or dinner) when the
employee is assigned to work <?utsi4etl!e Distric~ ID9re tP~_ ~ve. (5) !lours beyond the end of the
employee's regularly scheduled work day. Receipts are required for reimbursement but, if
receipts are not available, a voucher application signed by the employee that certifies that the
meal expense was actually incurred will be required. Expenses shall be submi~ed and paid
monthly.
(d)
Section 19.3 - Physical Examinations.
. .
(a)
(b)
(c)
Annual Physical. The annual physical conducted by the District's medical service
provider will be scheduled, if practical, during an employee's normal work day. The
District will pay the examination fees of its medical services, but will not pay for a
physical examination retest which the employee fails.
Endurance Test. Endurance testing required by New York State Regulations will be
scheduled, if practical, during an employee's normal work day. If a retest is required, the
District will make every reasonable effort to schedule a retest within ten {10) work days
after receipt of the employee's request. The employee is responsible to pay the retest fee
if the employee fails the retest.
Extended Workday. If an employee is scheduled for a phy~ical or endurance examination
which extends the employee's normal work day, the employee will be paid for the
additional, unpaid time at the examination and necessary travel. Otherwise, the employee
will be paid a minimum of two (2) hours for said examinations.
Section 19.4 - Traininsz.
(a) First Aid Course. A Driver or Attendant who attends an official Red Cross first aid
course approved by the District will be paid, upon successful completion of the course, a
one-time fee of thirty-five ($35.00). This fee includes the cost of books and materials.
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(b) Mandated Trainin2. An employee who attends a driver training course, or other
mandated training approved by the District, shall be paid a one-time fee equal to the
employee's regular hourly wage rate for the time and attendance in addition to
reimbursement for any registration fee. At the sole discretion of the District, employees
will either receive mileage reimbursement or transportation provided by the District. If
the training is conducted outside the District at a site twenty or more miles from the
District, the employees ,Nillreceive a double mileage reimbursement.
Section 19.5 - Bare:ainine:During Contract Tenn. During the tenn of this Agreement, upon
request of either the District or CSEA, the following matters will be subject to negotiation: direct
deposits of paychecks and a pre'Ven~ble accident and safety program
".
.,
.'
. . . .
Section 19.6 - Non-Discrimination. Neither the District nor CSEA shall unlawfully discriminate
against any employee or appli~ant ~~re~plo~e_~t~eca~~_of sl:1~hp~rson's race, color, religion,
sex, age, or national origin, or bc~causesuch person is handicapped or a disabled veteran. All
references in this Agreement to the male gender shall apply equally to the female gender unless
clearly expressed otherwise. No employee shall be discriminated against because of members~p
or lawful activities on behalf of CSEA.
Section. 19.7 - Safety Citation A'Nard. The Board will annually cite Drivers who complete one
year of service without a chargeable accident. Drivers, who in the contract year will have earned
a safety citation, will receive $250.00 in cash in addition to the citation if the driver works more
than 900 hours from September 1 to June 30. Those Drivers that qualify and work less than 900
hours but more than 360 hours during that period will receive $125.00 in cash. Said citation and
award will be made in the last pay of August each year. In the event of a disagreement as to
whether an accident is "chargeable" or "nonchargeable", the final and binding decision will be
made by a panel consisting of onl~Bus Driver, the Assist~t Superintendent of Schools fo'r
Administrative Services, and the third panel member to be selected by the other two panel
members.
Section 19~8- Copies of Agreem(mt. Copies of this Agreement shall be reproduced at the
expense of the District and presented to all employees now or hereafter employed by the District
as Drivers, Substitute Drivers and.Attendants.
Section 19.9 - Conflict with Law. Any provision of this Agreement which is, or during the
,
period of this Agreement, may be found to be in violation of applicable statutes or regulations
having the force of law is null, void, and unenforceable. Such voiding of a provision of this
Agreement applies only to such provisions and does not affect the validity or remainder of this
Agreement which shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 19.10 - Restroom Faciliti(~s. It is agreed that every effort will be made to have restroom
facilities made available to employees when they are scheduled to be working and the regular
school facilities are not available due to the alarm system.
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. .
Section 19.11- eration of School Buses. No School Bus shall be operated by any person
who has not been certified by the State of New York to operate either of said vehicles. (Section
156.13 of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education). The tenn school bus is hereby
defined an any vehicle painted ''National School Bus Chrome".
ARTICLE XX: LEGISLATIVE ACTION
Section 20.1 - Board ADDroval.IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES
THAT ANY PROVISION OF TIllS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE
. ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY
PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME
EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.HAS.GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE XXI: DURATION
Section 21.1 - Duration. Except where otherwise specifically provided, it is agreed that the tenns
and provisions of this Agreement relating to salaries, wages, other benefits, and other tenns and
conditions of employment shall take effect on the first of the month following ratification of the
Agreement by both the Board and the Union and shall remain in full force and effect until June
30, 2002.
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The terms of this Agreement, ha\:'ing been ratified by the employees of the bargaining
. .
unit and
thJili~~1SPOnsible representativesof the parties execute this Agreement this16-1'tiayof 2000.
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
aITYOFNORTHTONAW)~A
NEW YORK
CnnL SERVICE EMWLOYEES
ASSOCIATION, INC., LOCAL.
1000,AFSCME, ALF-CIO,
and its Local 872)
ca~~ /t ~ ., J/~~1__
/f»resident
.. . -. ., , ..
~~ist
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